Comparing fibroblast attachment in root surface scaling with Er, Cr:YSGG laser versus ultrasonic scaler: A SEM study.
The regeneration of periodontal support is the main concern in periodontal therapy. The aim of this in vitro study was to investigate the fibroblasts attachment on root surfaces after scaling with Er, Cr:YSGG laser and ultrasonic instruments using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 72 root plates of ∼6 × 4 × 1 mm3 in dimension were prepared from 27 single-rooted human mature teeth and were then divided into four groups. One group irradiated with a G6 tip of Er, Cr:YSGG laser (2.78 µm, 0.75 W, pulse duration of 140 µs, repetition rate of 20 Hz) for 5 to 7 s, and the other groups were scaled with ultrasonic alone or laser-ultrasonic. The control group was subjected to neither laser nor ultrasonic scaling. Subsequently, Viability and proliferation rates were done using MTT assay on days 3 and 5. Finally the cell attachment was observed using SEM. The data derived from MTT and cell-attachment analysis indicated that laser-ultrasonic scaling tended to increase cell-viability by the lapse of time (within 3-5 days), with significantly better cell-attachment compared with other groups on days 3 and 5 (p < .05). The comparison of the difference in fibroblast cell attachment rate on both the third and the fifth day with independent T-Test indicated a significant rise on the fifth day compared to the third day of study (p < .05). Indeed, both Er, Cr:YSGG laser and ultrasonic scaling may promote fibroblast attachment on dentinal root surfaces more than laser or ultrasonic scaling alone.